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me here to-night. In the same spirit my lightened colonial policy. If the Amen- Legislature of British Columbia to throw |\I I üuDO'PiM/1 UI/TITUMO I 88 ^a.r 1841| and of the
political leader, Wilfrid Laurier, a true ’ cans and Dr. Goldwin Smith are annoyed obstacles in its way. It is but reason- |J)| l£lulijjIlJMj( llulUliJNu of oyer^) volumes0of thèse have” just'heén 
man, *a good man, a great man, ! and disappointed because Canadians able to suppose that the projectors of the , received, and constitute, in all, a free con-
approved of my presence here, that I continue loyal and evince no disposition road are the best judges of what is hundred a^d^our hun7redfvorumeesnwhirch
might give expression, however feebly, to throw in their lot with the United most conducive to their own interest; Qaje^ Progress in the Accumulation are now practically unobtainable elsewhere 
to his belief in the efficacy of conciliation States, they will have to bear their griefs and as their interest namely, the 0f a Valuable Provincial Record wrote ° th^lTst C' Mfining
ratl)er than force as a means of adjusting as best they may. Canadians do not feel rapid development of the mineral re- Public Library. Northwest in three volumes, has%romised
this delicate question, and I feel sure disposed to apologize for their sources of that part of the country—is to donate his large and valuable collection
thatin the same spirit will be conducted attachment to the Mother Country ; identical with the interest of the Pro- ~~ about'^OOolir an11^ Canadian pamphlets,
the deliberations and deliverances* of neither do they think that their love of vince it follows that the wisest and best Land Reserves in Kootena)—Interest “Negotiations have been opened for enter-
tbie great assembly.” self-government under the old flag course to follow is to give them a free Payment to Naktwy 6 Slocan rL^rtta!1,f0HKx'hang'''

It will have to be admitted that Mr. should be counted against them as a hand, and instead of delaying the Company, States of the Union in^xchange for provTm
crime. , company’s operations to do everything _______ cial publications may be received. The 11-

Canadians are not jingoes. There that can be done to make their . . tims ôf th^felieral^ovemmenïVChinp:
may be a thoughtless man here and enterprise a paying one at the earliest A return presented to the legislature t0I1| which has been kind enough to supply
there in Canada who talks foolishly nossible date. This is a casein which yesterday deals with, the payment to the the reports for some years back. The com-
and rashly about the United States, but the policy of liberality and encourage- Nakusp & Slocan Railway Company of gteteTtWtew^maTIppli^tion'Io^ttm 
as a people they respect the citizen» of ment is the policy which enlightened one y68-** 8 interest on their deposit with Imperial publications. Heretofore these 
the United States, and desire nothing self-interest on the part of the Province the provincial government, the subject ta^fibrary a?'Ottaw'Ttat
better than to live beside them in a dictates. ,of a brief discussion a couple of weeks it appears from correspondence that it is a
peaceful and neighborly way. We are informed that the country ago It contains a report of the oom-

. vvw rTvTnv pnvccw through which the greater part of the mittee of the executive council approved British Columbia’has supplied various of!
A IXEjW JLijyu un muxuui i. Columbia and Western Railway is to by the Lieutenant-Governor on the 18th bees of the home government ever since

Because we did not see fit to publish run is most difficult and that the pro- December, 1894, as follows: 
an anonymous letter in the Colon,st jectors must have had great faith in the
puffing up anonymous letters to the capabilities of thedistrict, as well as any Honorable' the Attorney-General, dated the are of much interest and value.
Times nnr Liberal contemnnrarv nnh- amount of pluck and enterprise, to un- 15th of December, 1894, in regard to the in- “It is recommended that as soon as 
.. , ’ , . ... tv . y p dertake so exnensive a work in so new tfrpretation of the agreement between the funds are available complete sets of thelishes one of its contemptibly impertm- dertaKe so expensive a worn in so new Nakusp & Slocan Railway Company and English Hansard and the Annual Register
ent paragraphs. That paragraph con- a country. This fact alone should m- the Government, and referring to the same covering the whole of the English parlia- 
dudes with the very sage and eignificaDt ellu. on, legielMo,. to de.l -ith them ZgB.XtSSti’VSXSXiU
remark, “ There çre newspapêrs and generously. They are taking great risks, and particularly to clause 16 of the schedule Papers from 1700 down to now, be obtained, 
newsnaners ” So there are We know to benefit themselves of course, but in to the said act, the committee recommend Only a few sets of these are extant outside newspapers. so tnere are. we Know _ ,, m that the Nakusp & Slocan Railway Com- of library collections, and they will soon
a newspaper that persistently boycotts a benefiting themselves they cannot help pany be paid interest at the rate of per be unobtainable. y
leading member of the Legislature, of its benefiting British Columbia. cent, per annum on the sum of $118,4C0 “ The library is open from nine to six

. ,T ,, ? ,, , _______ ________ from the 27th of July, 1893, the date on each day except Saturdays and is being more
own party. No matter how ably and „ T which the above sum was deposited, until and more consulted as its usefulness ex-
pertinently that gentleman speaks, that oEAJN 1JS U1 \t IS A A1. the 1st of July, 1894, the date on which the tends. Numeries inquiries from within
____ , ; , • ----- government assumed the payment of inter- and without the province are received forpaper which is the rimes of this jt j8 not surprising that Spain is in- est on the company’s bonds, the interven- information on a variety of subjects and
city - either gives him two or dignant at the action of the United intereston the a™ £• The reading-room is’ sup-
thrpp lines or net?!sets to notice h 1 m n, , -, _ ... . , sûme ftmonnting to $<3,849. plied with the following newspapers andthree lines or neglects to notice mm gtatea Congress with respect to the re- Th fol|owin„ ig the ODinion of tb. Journals, which are kept on file pro-
altogether. The gentleman boycotted is cognition of the Cuban insurrectionists as Attornev-General referred to • Trin?iaà’ a?\ Canadian, 12; British, ll ;M,. Cotton the junio, member for ^n- It ia Bomewhat singular ^ !5th, m
couver, lhat memDer 8 name appears United States is the only na- “ To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in newspapers, mainly provincial.
ture (leaving out the divisions) notme^e thVetot^Thelp^SpÎb- rrferrtd to^him^to dastio”>T,ig°0^hfakethe

than seven or eight times during e lica bf both Central and South America the interpretation of the agreement of the nmînar^Ctodtheir °h *° Co?fed?rahon, pre-
present session, and m no debate is have remained perfectly neutral. They ^^"C^^^nTandthe^laS, cM^f the neTp^Bmbui,dings0 
there even the pretence of a report m. have sympathized with the rhief Oom^roner rf l^nds and Wnlts I “ In the Une of original historical refearch
his remarks. We do not think that it is Quhan insurrectionists, but they have and Lto the right claimed by the slid Na- ^X^^LTfe'inteshcS’ 
possible to find in any newspaper such a not ahown the$r sympathy by any public  ̂ wMch^the?Xd^ou^ for umi>“ have obtained and conkd, and
flagrant instance of suppression as th-s. act Great‘Britain has regarded the interest in an overdraft 0^°bank! sideZ^uMdt^a^aÂavfbeenfbSine^ 
And why are the readers of the Times struggle in Cuba coldly. No one in Eng- Anri™ W? 6 ‘‘As the dmie7of statistician are by Aci
prevented from seeing even the merest w aeems to believe that the Cuban the bonds were held in escrow ?<* Parliament,^allied with those of.i/brar-
abstract of Mr Cotton’s remarks rebela have arrived at a position in M
on the 'subjects discussed in which their recognition as a nation could unon^uchportion tLr^f ftTmTVm lating„to trade commerce, fishing, ship-
the Legislature? Is it because be jugtjfled- There are many, too, in time to time be on hand after payment of to date^rom the period8 of Confed-
at the late bye-election the junior mem- the United States who strongly disap- interest upon the bonds. eration, and when indexed will form
her for Vancouver was one of a députa- f th f /-< Tf In connection with the claim for inter- a convenient reference for the past
Don of Liberal-Conservatives ' sent bv P?, th® Î (fTngre88" 11 waa est paid by the company on the overdraft, twenty-five years. Returns from the as-
t on of LiDeral-Vonservatives sent oy oniy the other day that Harper’s Weekly the undersigned remarks that the company sessment rolls of all the municipalities in
the party to congratulate Mr. Prior on cen8ured the Senate in, strong and some- IfoftLeTonds^remtime61Vtiml*Is the' th? province forthe year fSto have been re
fais annointment to a seat in the Cabinet. , . . . . ,6 .. ceive tne nonus irom time to time as the ceived and tabulated. A classified state-nis appointment to » seat in vue va et, what contemptuous terms for its action work progressed, and had this provision ment of receipts and expenditure and as-
andto speak on his behalf at a puol.c with respect to Cuba. It said: ~ been earned out they would have been sets and liabilities of all the municipalities;
meeting? Is this the jxditical sin for ena lied by the sale of the same to pay the and returns of mortgages on real estate,

. • , TimAnother instance of the puerile levity contractors the sums to which they were chattel mortgages, bills of sale, assign-
which, according to the Times, t ere 1 wj^jI which foreign affairs are treated entitled upon the engineer s estimates. The ments, etc., have also been received,
no forgiveness—a sin deserving to be by the Senate appears in the Foreign result, moreover, of the plan adopted was “ During the present year attention willpu„i.h«J with politicl unihitation as A.U»..CommSS, .< «... », cf SfKS,» S
far as the Times van annihilate? cerate the insurrection in Cuba. In terms of section 6 of the agreement, dated No difficulty has been experienced in obi

rapid succession it reported two résolu- 9th August, 1C93, the company is entitled taining information by circular forms sent 
tions, one asking tl^e President “ to use to the ordinary back interest. out to various officials of the province,
the good offices of the Government to “ Th® undersigned is, therefore, of the who, although there has been considerable 
the end that Spain shall be requested to opinion that the company are entitled, delay in some instances, have invariably 
accord to the armies with wl.ch it is ^tffity“ ot reffind^this^onnf responded courteously.- 
engaged in war the rights of belhger- .< fn Elation to the second subject 
ents, and then another sfua substitute above mentioned, the undersigned is of 
declaring that in the opinion of Con- opinion that the conipany are correct in 
gress a condition of public war exists be- tneir contention that the interest earned 
tween the Government of Spain and the 
Government proclaimed and for some 
time maintained *y force of 
by the people of Cuba, and that the 
United States should maintain a strict 
neutrality between the contending 
powers, etc.” What authority has that 
Senate committee for affirming as a mat
ter of fact that there is war going on 
between the Government of Spain on 
one side and the “ people of Cuba ” on 
the other. Do we not know that a large 
part of the people of Cuba is on the side 
of the Spanish government. Has the 
“ Government maintained by the people 
of Cuba ” any organization that may be 
called complete, any defined territorial 
possession, any port, any naval force, 
that would bring it into contact 
with the outside world? May it not be 
said that it has hardly a local habitation 
and a name? Is it such that we may 
recognize it as a belligerent according to 
the principles we maintained as to the 
British recognition of Southern belliger
ency at the beginning of our civil war?.

Although the Cuban insurgents have 
not a recognized Government, and 
although they are destitute of nearly 
everything that constitutes a nation, 
the Senate of the United States has
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Published Every Dsy except Monday Mnlock performed his duty well; Mr.
Laurier himself could not have been more 
vague, more indefinite and more olea
ginous. This is the Montreal Gazette’s 
comment on Mr. Mnlock’s deliverance :

At the Toronto demonstration against 
the-Mknitoba Remedial Bill, Mr. Mu- 
lock, M.P., delivered a message from 
Mr. Laurier to the effect that “a policy 
of conciliation was more to the purpose 
than a policy of force.” This is what 
the-Government thought when it. sent to 
the Manitoba Premier the petition of 
the Roman Catholics of Manitoba pray
ing for relief for their grievances. It 
was what the Government thought 
when, in the second remedial order, it 
asked the Manitoba authorities what 
they would be willing to do in the way 
of restoring to the Catholics of the Pro
vince the school privileges they had 
taken way. It was What the Governor- 
General thought when he invited the 
Manitoba Ministers to confer with him 
as to the possibilities of the situation.
The policy 6f conciliation has been tried, 
and proved ineffective.

AN UNBRITISH BRITON.
Professor Goldwin Smith is the most 

un-British of British subjects on this side 
of the Atlantic. He has been for years 
agitating to bring about the annexation 
of Canada to the United States, and of 
late he has taken it into his head on 
every occasion that presents itself to take 
the part of the United States against 
Great Britain and against Canada. His 
latest effort to put Great Britain and 
Canada in the wrong where the interests 
of the United States were concerned is a 
letter to the Saturday Review on Ameri
can Angloplobia, of which the following 
is am extract :

“ At the urgent call of their, military 
advisers Americans are going to vote 
$60,000,000 for coast defences. Of this 
expenditure the menacing presence of 
England is the sole cause. England has 
carried a road, avowedly military,, all 
along the northern frontier of the Uni
ted States, connecting her with the 
naval station at Esquimalt. If a simi
lar road were run by a foreign power 
along, say, the frontier of India, Eng
lishmen would surely regard it with 
jealous eyes. Canadian jingoism, safe as 
it believes itself to be under the eyes 
of Great Britain, holds language to 
Americans very different from the 
language which is held in England, 
and upon every occurrence of friction 
lets them know that Great Britain has 
ironclads ready to bombard New York.
Canadian antagonism to the United 
States, which has its source in the 
British connection and is always ap
pealing to British support, naturally 
affects Americans as much as English
men would be affected if Scotland werè 
an American dependency and sustained 
by American connection in its antagon
ism to the rest of the island. Till late- 
lv Americans rested in the belief, créât-1 wav to a point on Okanagan Lake at or 
ed by the concesrion of virtualindepend- ne&r the town of Pentlcton. The length 
ence to Canada, that Great Britain was ... . f,
gradually relaxing her hold upon the °* the proposed railway is, roughly 
continent, and that in due course the speaking, two hundred miles. The 
line of manifest destiny would be allow- reader who traces it on a map 
ed to have its way; but Chamberlain 
proclaims 
tighten 
grasp.
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INQUIRY NOT NEEDED.

A mass ineeting was held in Toronto 
on the evening of ' Saturday the 22nd 
nit., to protest against the remedial bill 

before the Parliament of the Dom-
one.

J. O. Benwell re tun 
yesterday.

On Wednesday the 
Stonecutters’ union at 
al of the late Alexan 
died at the hospital on 

The choir of the Chi 
of the Rosary is to be 
ed by the proceeds of 
at Dunn hall, on the 2 
“ Festival Mass ” will

now
inion. The hall was crowded, not 
fewer, it is said, than five thousand per
sons being present. A series of resolu
tions condemning the remedial bill in 
toto were put to the meeting and carried 
without a dissenting voice. It is not a 
little singular that there was no one 
either in the audience or on the platform 
who as much as hinted that the meeting WESTMIN] 

Westminster, Marl 
of delegates from the d 
of trade and neigh born

was not in a position to pronounce upon 
so important a subject. None of the 
speakers asserted that the information 
on the Manitoba school question now 
available is so meagre, so inadequate 
that it is impossible fçr even able men 
versed in public affairs to form an in
telligent opinion upon it. No one seem
ed to remember that one of the ablest 
and most active-minded leaders of the 
Opposition in Parliament had only a few 
days before publicly declared in that 
city that he knew nothing about the 
educational condition of Manitoba 
and that he professed to be 
indignant that Ahe 
knowing how ill-informed he and his 
fellow-members were on the subject, 
should ask them to pronounce upon the 
merits of this same remedial bill. That 
audience, made up of men and women 
of all sorts and conditions, considered 
themselves quite competent to express 
an opihion on the remedial which in
telligent people in every other part of 
the Dominion should respect, withouttlie 
aid of the Commission which Mr. Lau
rier and other Liberals consider abso
lutely necessary to enlighten members 
of Parliament before they are called 
upon to deliberate upon the gov
ernment’s remedial measure. There 
seems to be a kind of inconsistency here. 
If men like Mr. Louis H. Davies know 
too little about Manitoba and its schools 
to form an intelligent opinion on the 
merits of a measure to regulate those 
schools, what is to be said of Tom, Dick 
and Harry’s ability to judge of the 
justice and the applicability of the Gov
ernment’s measure?
* Yet the citizens of Toronto assembled 
in Massey’s Hall did not hesitate to con
demn the remedial bill. They declared

have gone to Victoria j 
ment for aid for the pi 
ster bridge.

The convention of 
tives for the nominatid 
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poned for two weeks aj 
been suggested.

The Briii*-Ol'imbj 
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constitution and by-1 
ered and submitted tq 
for opinion. G. W. 1 
president, J. H. Bent 
D. Brvmner treasure] 
gowan secretary, and <3 
ager. Shareholders ha 
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their requirements as 
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paying membership 1 
The prospects for the 
a strong organization^ 
bright.

THE COLUMBIA AND WESTERNS
t

The Columbia and Western Railway 
Company have applied for an act of in
corporation for the purpose ot construct
ing and operating a railway from a point 
at or near the month of Trail Creek, on 
the Columbia River, extending through 
or near the towns of Rossland and Mid-

GAME ACT AMENDMENTS.

_____ _ _ To the Editor :—I have read in your
under section 16 of thé agreement upon the columns a considerable amount of corre- 
suip from time to time standing upon de- spondence in reference to the preserva- 
posit with the government should be paid tion of oUr game, but the resolution 
out in :ash to the company and not be al- passed at a recent meeting of Cotvichan

electors, comes nearer to effecting a solu- 
ly upon the wording of sectionP 16 itself’ ‘i°n of the problem than any suggestion 
which makes no provision for the accnmu- r have yet seen. The resolution was in 
lation of interest and the crediting thereof effect, “ to totally prohibit the sale of 
to the company as capital, although, later game.” Undoubtedly the great destruc- 
on in the same section, it is provided that, tion of game of all kinds is caused by 
in case of the exhaustion of the principal, ^t hunters shooting for the market, for SwThCla^veVrr-tey 8h8ir b6ar m’ the sake of what money they can make.

(Signed) “ Theodore Davie, > They indiscriminately slaughter every
thing that comes within reach of their 
gun-duck or deer, it is all the same to 
them, so long as a few dollars are to be 

The return presented by Hon. Mr. made.
Martin yesterday respecting the lands at On the Delta, here, we know only too 
present under reserve in East Kootenay well from experience the evil results 
shows the large total of 763,542 acres, following in the wake of these pot hunt- 
Tlie largest tract is the government re- ers, for wild fowl are becoming scarcer 
serve of 480,000 acres at the *‘south-east and more shy every vear. We have 
angle of the province,” set apart on 12th about a dozen of the" class I speak of 
August, 1890 ; and the next 240,000 acres here, who work for a few months in the 
at Elk River, Michell Creek and Coal summer at the different canneries, and 
Creek, reserved for government pur- for the rest of the year “ shoot for a liv- 
poses on 25th February, 1890, The gov- ing.” In spite ,of numerous “ trespass 
ernment reserved 1,280 acres on Canoe notices ” they mercilessly and system- 
river on 18th October, 1894 ; the remain- atically pursue the wild fowl from field 
ing government reserve is one of 160 to field, and from river to Boundary Bay, 
acres on Hayden creek, “ near Kennedy from the moment close time ceases till 
City,” dating from 27th June, 1874. it commences again.
There are nine Indian reserves : 680 Now, these are the class who destroy 
acres at Isidore's Ranch and 160 acres at our game, and the only effectual way to 
Cassirndyock’s set apart in 1883 ; 17,426 check them is to impose greater restric- 
acres and 190 acres on St. Mary’s river, tions on its sale. This could be done by 
8,466 acres on Lower Columbia lake, 1. Totally prohibiting the sale of- all 
10,560 acres on Tobacco Plains, 1,831 game for a longer period than the law at 
acres on Lower Kootenay river, and present allows; 2, by imposing a license 
2,769 acres on Shuswap Columbia river, fee, say from $20 to $50, on everyone 
all set apart in 1884; and 11 acres at shooting for market purposes ; and 3, by 
Fort Steele, reserved 4th March, 1893. a special tax on all dealers in game.

This last is perhaps more important than 
appears at first sight, for it is largely 

Librarian R. E. (kwnell, in his annual owing to the inducements held out by 
report on the Legislative Library, re- country storekeepers, that so much 
views the work done since re-organiza- . slaughter takes place. They furnish the 
tion two years ago. | aspiring pot hunter with powder, shot,

A special effort was made, he says, in the provisions, etc. (and often with the gun), 
direction of obtaining a collection of books, taking in payment the product of his 
papere, pamplets and official documents gun, on which the storekeeper makes 
pertaining to British Columbia, the Pacific a double profit, first on the goods sup- 
poast and the West generally. Of these plied and*then on the game, there have been obtained nearly three F , , K .7 ..hundred volumes, which cover the Western ,(J®eae are exempt from the operations 
history from the earliest time to the present, of the present act, but the sale of these 
This collection, which is constantly being should be prohibited to the same extent 
added to, constitutes one of the most as that of other wild fowl, while allow- 
valliable features of the library. A very ing the farmer to protect his timothy 
large number of pamphlets pertaining to fields against their depredations. More
whnkfhave b^n Mbuted andin time ^‘“sunnlv
will form a most valuable collection. I ?™> he citizen or settler, to supply 
cannot refer to this matter without ex- kifl own table, and less liberty to those 
pressing the appreciation of the commis- who systematically destroy game for 
eioners of the library of the very generous profit. •* Delta.”
manner in which the public has made con
tributions. As a result the donations up to _________________

A SEAMAN named Brewster was the ^mphfote;2252 Unpita^Tfflcial1^ man ^^roug, *■«**» the rie- 
ports; 40 Sessional Papers of Ontario neces- *in8 01 H.M.S. Satellite at Union. He 
sary to complete the file since 1872 ; 88 was buried with the usual naval honors 
volumes of Statutes of Manitoba, New in the cemetery there.
Zealand, Prince Edward Island, North
west Territory, New South Wales and New CONSTIPATION CURED.
Brunswick : 21 Journals of -Manitoba; 27 Gents,-I was in very poor health for over 
Journals of New Brunswick ; 18 Journals of four years, the doctor said it was Constipation. 
Prince Edward Island. Over 100 volumes Not wanting to spend too much cash, I got 
have been added to the shelves through the three bottles of Burdoek Blood Bitters and tookî^^iKy^e^ S» ^MVeîy^Ta^
mented.

“ Through the kindness of Eastern libra
rians, principally of Mr. J. Bain, jr., of the 
Toronto Free Library, the commissioners 
have been enabled to make arrangements 
to complete the files of official documents 
of Ontario and Quebec from the period of 
Confederation, and of the old Parliament

arms
Government,

,. . - „ • of the Province will see that it isthat you intend to . . . r.
instead of relaxing vour a most important line of railroad. It
While you occupy posts runs through what many indications

of vantage everywhere, dot the that are not to he mistaken show is one 
globe with your fortified stations, £ the richest mining districts on the 
keep a navy which is to make you mas- ■ . .
tors of the seas, you disavow ambitious continent. It connects the mines, pre- 
designs, and protest that peaceful colo- sent and prospective, with a splendid 
nization and protection of your com- smelter already built and in operation at 
merce are the only objects which you 
have in view. But this does not tran
quillize the mind of a jealous apd un
charitable world. You assure nations 
that though for purely economical pur
poses you are resolved to be dominant,
you are equally resolved to be merciful, _ .. .
and the nations reply they prefer on the country, and it gives the enter- 
whole not to be at your mercy. Your I prising merchants of the cities o1 
unpopulariem may be a grand and glori- j the province a short and direct route to 
ous game, but it you choose to play it what ia certain to be within a short time
you must lay down your stakes. I wish j . __ . .______
there were reasons to think that in rela- ; a ^arge an<* a prosperous mining cona
tion to the North American continent it munity.
was a safe game and that tne explosion This road is, açcording to the bill, to 
which has just occurred at an uufortun- be buiIt in five sections, of different 
ate moment was the last of the powder 
in that mine.” . ~

It is not true, in the first, place that! The company binds itself to complete 
England has carried a road avojmedly eac]1 °* these sections within a specified 

that they considered “ the remedial bill military all along the northern frontier period, the fifth to he constructed with- 
unnecessary, unjust and imprudent, of the United States. As all Canadians t” elx year® of the A,’t becoming law.
Under the circumstances, it will know the Canadian Pacific is not aknili- There has been some discussion in the

tary road and it has not been built by Legislative Assembly as to which of the 
England. It is purely a Canadian road sections shall be éonstrneted first.lt seems 
designed by Canadians for Canadian tous that there is very little room for
purposes. England did not contribute srgument on this point. The main
a single pound towards the construction object of the road is, without doubt, to 
ùf that road; and its use for military pur- open up the mining region. Without 
poses, when it is so used, which is very the mines the country would be non- 
seldom, is purely incidental. That rbad productive, end no one would ever dream 

avowedly constructed to unite the running a railroad through it. The 
provinces of Canada more closely and to roa^< then, is built, in the first place, to 
aid in the development of their resources, give the mine owners and miners the 

Great Britain maintains her magnifi- facilities of transport that they need to 
cent fleet, not to bombard New York, carry on their business to the beat ad- 
but tb defend her shores and to protect vantage. This will certainly be done by 
her commerce. Long before the United constructing the eastern sections of the 
States became a great power Great roa^ first, for in those sections the min- 
Britain planted colonies in different trais are found. v\ hen the first two sec- 
partsiof the world, occupied posts and tions of the road are built the output 
fortified stations. She has continued the mines can be conveyed rapidly 
to carry out this policy of extension, not an<* cheaply to the smelters at Trail
to threaten the Americans, but to and other places in the Province. One Honest Man.
strengthen herself and her dependen- This of itself will be a very great ad- Dear Editor Please inform your read- 
cies, and to increase and ensure their vantage and cannot fail to give a healthy » sealed” letter^parti^art^f1»
prosperity. If the United States and stimulus to mining enterprise. When genuine, honest home cure by which I was 
other nations are jealous of Great Bri- the road is completed to Midway, if the
tain’s greatness, if her success where country is anything lue as rich in biiity. I was robbed and swindled by 
other nations have failed has made her minerals as it is believed to be, the ad- quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
unpopular, the fault is certainly not vantage of building the sections to Pen- and strong, and^wish ^"nuke^his romiin 
hers. ticton will be so apparent that the means of cure known to all sufferers. I

On this North American Continent the Company will lose no time in completing briieve"/ totoVunTve^i
British possessions have grown and pros- them. - brotherhood of man, I am desirons of heip-
pered because of the energy and the en- As the company «sks for no subsidy,
terprise of their inhabitants and because aB all that it seeks is leave to build Address with stamp :—L. a. Edwards, 
of the Mother Country’s liberal and en- the road, it is, we submit, not for the Jarvis, Ont.

“ Attorney-General.” NANAI]
BAST KOOTENAY RESERVES. (From the Fra 

The fire department; 
proposition made by tt 
property will shortly b 
city.Trail, and with the shortest route to the 

cities of the Coast. It can be seen at a J. Urick, the youtl
glance that the value of this road to the 
Province can hardiy be over-rated, 

opens up a rich mining

Northfield, was sentei 
and a half in the per 
Honor Judge Harris! 
brutal assault upon tin 
gian named Michaux, 
ter lost one ear. The < 
a dangerous weapon wi 
necessary, will be hr 
some future date.

W. E. Devereux, C.I 
surveyor, left for Te: 
small sailing boat earl; 
ing.

hastened to recognize them as belli
gerents, by a sweeping majority. 
Here is the resolution that w 
passed in that body by a division of 
to 6:

Resolved, by the Senate, the House 
of Representatives concurring, that in 
the opinion of Congress a condition of 
public war exists between the Govern
ment of Spain and the government pro
claimed and for some time main
tained by force of arms by the people of 
Cuba, and that the United States of 
America should maintain a strict‘neu
trality between the contending powers, 
according to each all the rights of bel
ligerents in the ports and territory of 
the United States.

Resolved, That the friendly offices of 
the United States should be offered by 
the President to the Spanish Govern
ment for the recognition of the inde
pendence of Cuba.

Resolutions of similar import were 
carried in the House of Representatives 
by a division of 263 to 17.

It is not surprising that the Spanish 
Government and the Spanish people 
consider this action of the Congress of 
the United States as tantamont to a 
declaration of war.

2 The Nanaimo hospit 
of funds and appeal i 
charitable donations.

Yesterday morning | 
lapa took a number 
Juneau en route to the, 
William Sloan, Flack,, 
kinson, of this city, we 
sengers from this city, 
tion of the outfit wil 
Juneau, including slti; 
stake sufficient to satii 
ments for two or tlm 
Circle City will be t 
over 900 miles distant 
of whicli will have to 
foot. The Wil lapa w 
passengers, fully 80 of 
ers bound for tile Yul 
Juneau, Wrangel an< 
points.

lengths, beginning at the extreme east.

THE LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY.
benefit no one and injure all. 
It is at variance with the prin
ciple of provincial autonomy and of 
an united and harmonious citizenship ; 
an intrusion (whether carried or de
feated) into the home and heart life of 
the Dominion ; destructive of the na
tional ideal ; a love of contention and a 
source of weakness to us all, no matter 
erf what race or creed.”

Here is an opinion without any of the 
limitations and qualifications of which 
the Leader of the Opposition is so fond. 
There is none of the diffidence in this 
resolution which Mr. Davies so ostenta
tiously displayed a few evenings pre
viously. That gentleman after this may 
hide his diminished head, for high as is 
the position which he occupies in 
the Liberal party, there are thousands 
of men in Toronto hot distinguished 
in any way who consider that, as far as 
the Manitoba school question in con
cerned, they know a great deal more 
than be does.

It might be thought that this Toronto 
meeting afforded the Hon. Mr. Laurier a 
good opportunity to declare his policy on 
the school question, but though invited 
he did not attend. Mr. Mnlock, M.P., 
was in a sort of way commissioned to 
speak for him. This is what he said: 
“ Sir, in the spirit of peace and union 
the invitation was worded which brings

was

CHEMAIM 
Chemainus, March I 

lodge No. 40, I.O.G.tJ 
closed during the win 
been reorganized, and I 
renewed interest of tj 
the encouraging prd 
grand success in the te 
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ing School district in tel 
lie meeting for the pd 
trustees to open the 
April 1.

Mr. Malcolm McDial 
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this his permanent ho 
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Mrs. Gibbson is tq 
Conway.

Mrs. L. G. Hill wi 
N.B., on the 17th inst.l 
to arrive home on the I 

Inspector Burns pati 
to the Chemainus pub 
27th ult.

T. D. Conway left foi 
day to return with h
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show Royal Baking Powder 
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